
The latest froa the southwest Pacific pictures 

giant American battleships hurling a deluge of sbella 

against the Japanese base at Iavieng in Bew Ireland. 

A hundred tone of high explosive miss~• hit the Jap■ 

At the same tiae, 4■erican forces have seise4 

a couple of island• in the St.lathiae group. Only 

alight resistance encountered, and the capture of the 

the 
islands aee■ s to be connectet with ponderous naYal 

~ 

bo■bardment of Iavieng. The new American acquiaitioaa 

ti the St. lathiaa group are north of IaYieng, an4 

outflank both that base and also Rabaul - cutting off 

the Japanese lines of reinforcement. 



J£VY 

The Ravy Department in Washington announces the 

sinking of fifteen more Japanese ships by Nmerican 

subaarines. And in London the word today is - aevea 

Jap vessels destroyed by British subs. 

4-. '.s ~~ 
u-fGeneral MacArthur announce~the wiping out of an en•Jll 

w=-,d. t(.s., 
convoy of five ships · .~ ! lew Guine~ 1, lettul •••l•• -

b■abera~hat job. 
A 

All of which adds up to a total of twent1-••••• 

' ■ore Jap ship• consigned to the botto■ of the Pacifia.-



ALASIA ----
In Congress today it was charged that a Bavy 

task force w strapped by the Jape in Alaskan waters, 

because of what is called - •bungling.• The bungling 

..... ~ ~ tA,. -= (W\. " H uw-~~; 'IILA 'f the Federal 

Coa■unicatione Commission. Representative Louie Miller 

of Miasn .ri made the accusation, but ave no detail• of 

wh · t uappened when the lavy task force was .trapped -

,, ,, 
ll,.-- soae tiae ago, it is said. The only naval engagement 

- that would correspondent to the alleged event was one 

in which our forces sustained what was described•• -

••inor daaage.• 

The charge of bungling was answered by the 

F.C.C. Chairman, ~ames L. Fly, who replied by calling 

the story - "irrespons rble! 'Throwing a sneak-punch.• 

And he said the allegation by the Congressa■n was ■ade 

in the hopes of catching a headline with what the 

Chairman called "hiiy daily booby trap." 



llll! 

The news froa Burma is not good - with word 

today that the Jape now are within fifteen ■ ilea ot 

border of India. Thia is stated in a co■aunique fro■ 

the headquarters ot Lord Louis Mountbatten, a coaauniqa 

which explains that the Japa have aurged acroaa the 

Cbindwin RiYer in uppe~ Buraa, and are continuing 

what the Mountbatten bulletin calla - •a general 

westward aoveaent.• 



The latest is an ene y clai■ that the 

Japs have crossed the frontier into India, penetrating 

Indian territory in the western part of the Valley of 

the Chindwin River. 



Tonight the State Department makes public a 

declaration by Secretary Hull, who sets forth an outline 

of American foreign policy - including a restatement of 

our adherence to the Atlantic Charter. The summary given 

out is aimed at clarifying the co6fusion concerning o~ 

policies toward the war in Europe and it has its relation 

to assumptions that Soviet Russia is playing the part of 

a lone wolf, and that the Soviets and the British too 

are departing fro• the principl•a of the Atlantic 

Charter. 

The seventeen point progra■ calls for a 

world aystea embodying a good-neighbor policy, and a 

rule of justice, morality and law - a rule with adequate 

• He proposes an r~rce to suppress a gressors. 

interna~ ional court to dispose of justice between nation 

~'-'.~that 
ii ■ ts between the United •118' .Jyrlani IOA•)(- l\agreemer 

States, Great Britain and the Soviets ha e laid the 
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foundations of a cooperative effort whereby aaall 

peace-loving nations will be enabled to live in peace 

and s e cur i t y . 

The Secretary of 

Aaerican, British, Russian 

State argues that the 

discussio~~li■inat:f the 
,- .A -1 

need ~of sphere• of influeJPCe, alliances and balance-of-

power arrangeaents. Be decries the sort of set-up 

through which, as Secretary Hull says, •in the unhappy 

past the nations strove to safeguard the security and 

~-proaote their interests.• A watch aust be kept on 

aggressors until such war-making Lations de■onetrate 

their good-will and ability to live at peace. And 

econoaic aeasures must be taken to see that the raw 

aaterials and markets of the world are fairly open to 

all. 

-Serlett.xf ff.ell, in hid Seventeen Peiat»e,-

»eaffiPa■ tbe pledge of the Atlantic Chua t@r, ld·CGtl&g-



The latest troa the Balkans pictures the 

1a1ia as seizing axzi*•l all vital coaaunicationa, 

only in Hungary but also in Ruaania and Bulgaria. 



f 

IIIGARY 

In Hungary, newly seized by the Nazis, the 

Bitler people are trying to set up a Quisling government. 

Various Hungarian politicians and ailitary officers with 

pro-German reputations, are naaed in 

plan• to •et up a puppet atate-:fThe 

the story of lasi 

foraer heads of the 

Budapest regime are either in lazi captivity or 

ft1itive1. •••••*xl••*~J Regent Adairal BorthJ, the 

big shot of thea all, is said to be iapriaoned in the 

" -,..f\A('.-'-~ lefla~ city of Ioenigsberg, while the foraer Hungarian 

Preaier ia reported to have fled to a coutry district, 
• 

where he is organizing a fight against the Germans. 

Just how auch oppoaition the Nazi• have 

encountered in their auddea occupation of Hungary 

Some sources report violent clashes between 

an patriots and lazi troops, while other accounts 

t Hitler grabbed the country with little 

trouble. ( In any case, Hungary, after having been a 

-~~ 



lazi satellite, is now in the condition of a conquered 

i',,.J-.......... r, - with a hundred thousand German troop• in full 
~ 

\ 

control. 

le hear that the purpose of the Bitler ao•• 

was partly to persuade Ruaania to stay in line -

Buaania already invaded by the triuaphant force• •f the 

M II••• had idea ■ at 11ttlng out cit tbe ear, end \lie • 

ltzJ;■ as••• ie eheek that. And \a.e otla•~ •-"•• 

• Ill~ a J&11 ay notion• a~out the P•••i~iliif ■ •• s ••••a= 
wlliell ae• ••1 ~• 

iieee~••s•d by waa• happened \e Rag••,, App••••ti,, 
~ 

t.lte la ■ ie www ••it f a ■ ulfH l to 111 • that tiL09 ua 

•W:~~ kuup tau uaaertsga eier f•••-7 



fgLLOI BUIGAU 

One late story is that Hungarian deputie1, 

who eecaped fro• the lasi occupation of Budapeet la1t 

night, are trying to fora a new independent go•ernaent -

anti-Bitler. 



Tonight~ Soviet troops have driven nineteen 

miles into the Rumanian Province of Bessarabia.-

'{;ey are that far beyond the frontier of the Dniester. 

The Soviet advance &ato lelts..,:ta is on a front 

ailes wide, and is rolling .. at top speed. te• •• .,, 

Moreover, the Russians are within sight 

Carpathian Mountains, and that has a s&und to evoke 

reflections. There has been a good deal of surmise 

~ ... 
that the new line which the Germans aight try to fora 

after their loss of all their conquests in Russia, 

would be along the Carpathians - a at.eep and rugged 

range. Russia is a vast flat plain, and the 

Carpathians are the first chain of mountains to be 
• 



encountered all the way west from the Orals, which 

border Siberia. 

• 



Here is something about the Second front 

fro■ an officer who should know - General Montgo■er7, 

the British leader of victories, who is to coaaand 

the Allied ground forcea in the invasion. 

•Jhe 
-441&:i~, 

u • 

Second Front taxalz■••~xatu baa alreadJ 

begu~ A It is now going on.• 

In an interview with a United Presa._ 

~.!R t2P,.....,--.4 
<lor_respondent.ldward Beattie, ~•alga■ I atat~ that 

the bo■ber■ that blast lazi Ger■an7 and it• araa■ent 

. 
have already beg•n a second front. 

wwhen the Geraans have been sufficientl.J 

:t4. ~:u I • 
stunned,• he added,A,:' ttll~invade i:tiea. 



UB CBI)UNALS 

The French execution of Pierre Pucheu, 

former Minister of the Vichy Government, on charges of 

pro-Razi treason - is followed by a Britiah declaration 

concerning British traitors. Foremost among the■ i• 

latbo di•eetiea of Britaia" le ie lilli•• lo7ee, f■•••• 

lt&LihM'ly kaewn in bondoa li\era•y eifclca, ai••e-

111111 •++ml t.ep leftf la1lieh aeeenL he• won \lie ~•••in& 

•i•~•••e of LL.ori i••=Bew. 1 

hiti.1lle•e 'bee, who ere d:oi,n1 Bitler'• wer1' ea :\b~ 

h•••• 1 acll c as t forget biag e 1•• :A■ePieaa• wae 1,p._ 

Mkewi1e p.efiag the t1aito1 ,..r~ 

Today in the London Parli~■ent, the question I 
was asked - would Lord Baw-Baw and the other British 

reaegaiea be included ln the category of_!.!: ~riminals~ 

-&nd •• i•iea ~lons wi~a 1a1i aiaereanN"f The answer is -

'f\-o,1'e:1 ~~~b ~!=::~ 
-lo, !ht;:>"-8 :i:t:C\ ia Pa 1 1 i e:rae n t) 



1!6LY f.01:1:421 !IH!IOt 

Vi&lem:-e ef -·- MAB . i I It; s }fr 

Maeeat. , at.ea a ■ i.a t.be luaapa -ef 1 abble and fK4:elb 

~ 
Neea114,tra,t.. w-aa -ea~ the town of Cassino, Ue si tuatloa 

WI as seems to be none too good ' for the Rew Zealan~ 

•old iere, who occup~oet 
;t-

ot ;.,tu la us; after the 

cataclyaaic Allied bombardment a week ago. lo~ only 

are the Germans hanging on to their 1 .coruer of Cassino, 

but they have been reinforced again - and that represent 

a aurprise for the Allied coaaand. 

The enea, reinforceaents crept forward 

through deep gulleys, where the7 were protected fro■ 

Aaerican and British fire.--Sut that was the least 

astonishing part of it. German troops made their way 

likewise through an ancient tunnel built by the 

Benedictine monks centuries ago. The peoples of 

antiquity and the Middle Ages had a fancy for 

subterrane an passages, and it appears that the old time 



\ 
., 

monks of Monte Cassino drove a tunnel from their 

historic aonastery toward the town, a tunnel three-

' . 
quarters of a mile - ending Man ancient Roman 

aaphitheatre. This relic of classic antiquity present• 

~ 
the usual r.J1ins of the circular kind of are& that the 

~ 

Boaans built. And today into the aaphitheatre, Geraaa 

aoldiera eaerged froa underground, coming through the 

aonaatic tunnel. The arena ia half a aile south of 

Cassino, and the Razi garrison there constitute• a 

flanking threat to the lew Zealand troops within the 

town. And that aakes a aettacing situation. 

Meanwhile, lew Zealanders have lost the 

wreckage of the hotel in Cassino which they seized 

yesterday. The enemy has recaptured it, though the 

Australians later made a comeback and tonight were 

~:mund to the rear of what once 

Continental Hotel. 
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tJd.re ..t. 
~nigh\' 9>=b'\llle:t ia treed•-r-- '!lat •\•usgle-- fa»-

Ca••ina teaiinees. !he eae ■, 1s reiale•cei ia ,e.,. 

.. a~- ■ii,dH,ng ~l(&c eaaatnc-=h•ll he inei•u•i..--

Once again the old story - the Germans hol4 

the high ground. They occupy the ruins of the 

Monastery, and the7 are perched on top of other hill•. 

Thia enables the■ to observe every move of th~llies, 

and gives their guns the great advantage of firing 

downward. 

leanwhlle, 

fightiag fron\, end ••tillery ieel• and \a~\lea ~eteeaa 

patPele ate rupU1rta-t along \he zi,etr• ea whiea \ha froa~ 

is Jt,,,_lk 



QSUVIU§ . . 

1tupendous blast froa the inferno ne~r laplea, another 

giant explosion of Vesuvius. It occurred at half paat 

five, and all traffic in the streets of Baple• halted. 

Everybody stopped and stared - as new huge cloud~ of 

1■ oke darkened t e sky, saoke pouring froa the fier7 

crater •••z only a few ■ ilea away. lative citizen• aa4 

Aaerican soldiers gaped in awe at the upaurge of 

volcanic violence, which huPled flaae and saoke and 

rock• aore than five thousand feet into the air. 

Yind with that cli■ax thia afternoon, the present ee,a..~ 

~ eruption• of Vesuvius are now rated as the greateat 

and Berculaneua. 

Fantastic descriptions come - especially fro■ 

Aaerican soldiers who are doing relief work in the 
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sections where the rivers of burning lava are pouring 

over the land. They tell how sizzling walls of moltea 

stone, rising sixty to IIWenty feet high, push down tk . 

alopes and engulf one village, afier another. The 

tremendous heat of the lava, estiaated at aore thaa 

two thou.and degree• Fahrenheit, eeta fire to thin&• 

before it touches the■• Aa it draws near. hou1e1, 

fences and tree• burst Lnto flaae. .And then the 

thrusting river of incandescent rock puahee over 

stone atructures, which are pulverized like egg1hella. 

United Presa Correspondent Eleanor Packard 

describes a particularlt fantastic acene~- •One of 

~~ 
. • q f 

the moat terrifying sp ecta·c le'A was when the lava low 

reached a well of water.I:: i!lkrr:tlir :::::!I saw the fiery 

stream ooze up around the well and finally spill over 

and down. In the blink of an eye," she adds, "the 

water turned into steam and shot to the sky with a 
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spine-tingling whoah.• 

Today the Allied military government report• 

that fourteen thousand people are fleeing ho■ele11 -

in addition · to the aeventy-five aundred reported 

yesterday as fugitives fro■ the volcano. 



EOLYG!I! 

The sensational polyga■y trial at Salt Lake la 

producing so■e interesting testimony.· Seven of the 

accused polyga■ists, who belong to a sect opposed b7 

the official Kor■on Church, have confessed to the 

practice of plural ■arriage. And the evidence discloaea 

stories like the following: 

It is related that lleber I. Cleveland, 

forty-two years old, promised hie six-day-old daughter 

w-c.ti'....-. 
in ■ar iage to David B. Darger, who S. forty-one -

A 

the marriagi to occur wbe~ the baby beca■e fourteen. 

Fourteen plus forty-~ne equals fifty-five. So the r. 

aarriage was to have been between a fifty-five year old 

bridegrooa and a fourteen year old b~ide. According to 

the testimony, the brideg~ooa, when he was engaged to 

the six day old fiance, was already the husband of one 

legal and two plcral wives. A letter of •is was quoted 

today, a letter from him to his presumptive 
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father-in-law. Speaking of the baby, be wrote: 

d ' , •I often rop in and see angel-blue-eyes. She loves•• - - -
and lets ae know it. And I do I love her! She ia a ver7 

gay joy to look forward to having soae day.• 

In another case, a fourteen year old girl 1• 

said to have been kidnapped by a father of th~~-three 

A•J w-(.,, 44/xJ ~ -8..J.,Q. "'J.. 
children-' his plural wif~ ... /\• seventy-one year olcl 

bridegrooa. The bridegrooa is acc~aed of having ntered 

into a aarriage with the fourteen year old girl -

•a celestial or plural aartiage•, aa the indictaent 

phrases it. It is further stated that the seventy-one 

-w,,u.. 
7ear old bridegroom,A aided by the persuasion of a 

~ 
sixty year old womanA convinced the fourteen year old 

bride that - •celestial marriage was essential to her 

salvation•, as the 

children were born 

statement was 

of thj'plural 

made today. Two 

marriage. 

In another case, the legal wife of a polygamist 



did the wooing in behalf of her husband. She, in the 

words of the legal indict■ent, •proposed plural aarriage 

to Mary Ford.• The courtship worked okay, and the 

huaband of the wife who aade the proposal ■arried lar7 

Ford in ■x■az a secret ·ceremony at Salt Lake Cit7. 

In still another instance, a pol7gaaist aarried 

a fifteen year old girl under circuaatancea which the 

legal testiaony describes as follows: •openly before 

his wife and children, thereby causing so■P. doaestic 

ditficulti4s.• I should think there would have been 

do■estic difficulties, but the story goes on to allege 

that the husband •iolated the Mann Act b7 taking the 

fifteen year old plural wife fro■ Utah across to Arizona, 

to his legal wife's hoae. 

I suppose that few of us will pretend to 

understand the profound ••■liti•• subtleties of marriage, 

and all this pluralistic business as described in the 



Salt Lake trial will leave ua a bit baffled and 

bewildered, if not obfuecated and non-pluesed. 



Here's e late bulletin - fro ■ Moscow. The Sovi t 

Inforaation Bureau states that Finland has rejected the 

teras of pe~ce advancei by the Soviets, the condition■ 

for an ar■ iatioe. And therefore Finland assumes what 

the Russians call - •all the ·responaibility tor future 

•••nts.• 

Which would aeea to indicate that ideas about 

Finland withdrawing troa the war are out, tor th• 

present at least. 



AJ)D FIIL!I~ 

Previously in the day, the Finn• had 

explained their aide, saying the teras of 

offer were 10 hard as to be unacceptable. 



A question of coal rationing was brought up in 

Washington today·. The question - shall this country retioi 

coal ao that we'll be able to send suppli,a to Britain? 

The matter came up before a Senate Committee, 

with Deputy Price Administrator, Colonel bryan Houston, 

appearing as a witness. And reference was aade to 

1tories that American coal rationing is being 

considered for the purpose of keeping 

winte~Two Senatore DIIII Jbject-llf:.. 
/t 

Britain wara next 

Maybank of S wtb 

Carolina declared that he did not believe this country 

J 

had enough coal to fill its own needs and thoae of the 

British as well. •I wonder how auch we can afford to ahi 

--\f 
said he. ~enator Buck of Delaware ,-OiDt1d mat~••••• 
Mre ikcea 1 a- , · g eaer, cf coal in thi■ :c:::,antry t,a 11.-.. 

.ra ■s cu If wa a QA)( 

referred to the walkout of the Welch coal miners and sa 

•They have been on strike ~11 winter,haven't they? 
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got to aake up for that.• 

The Deputy Price !dainiatrato replied that 

Britain ia faced with ditficultie■ concerning coal, 

and he conceded that aoae of 'thi• had to do with •trik••• 

1 Th•J have had a labor problea,• said he. 

Be passed along the opinion that we o•er here 

are not likely to have rationing, so far as the coal 

u1er1 are concerned, but thought that it aight ~• 
awwws ~ 

n1c11aary to ration dealers - by allocatin1 to thea 
- 1=-£~ 

liait•• aupplies of coal. 



.lDP COAL -
The latest is - a ruling by the War Production 

1-o~ 
Board that the rationing of coalA1'~1 not be ec __!!!rJ 

next wintP.r. ,ae preaea\ e7e\e• will eontinae ■ a•>•••• 

een\Pel, And there will be no substantial 1ed••~i•• 

And still another bulletin, just in tonight, 

•*•*•• tells us that there is a new coal strike in 

Britain. Toda7 in Yorkshire, fifteen thouaand ■inere 

walked out nd closed eight ■ inea - in a co■plicate4 

wage dispute. 



AILORS ------

Today a p rty of s a ilors visited the hite House, 

where they delivered four hundred letters from members 

of the National Maritime Union - the crew of an American 

transport. They~ ~ident to run for a 

fourth term. The letters were in seven different . 
languages, one of hich was English, I hope. 

~ 



The State Depar t ment in a hin ton t oday wa s 

angry, and issu9d a wrathful denial. ~ftr½ndign.aM~~ 

&£.. o\il' '1 ipl9mat iC off~ ie h.aPaly ie be womi-ePea ~, 

w1l en- :)'-91!-6 e B e id e it=.'--:h c ): iL rl-G:1 ~ t or y +, lte. t • a s -4 e n i ed.. 

Re ports have bee n circulat ing that hen France is 

liberated , the United States intends to deal with Vichy. 

That is- do busines s with the Petain outfit which, now 

actively headed by pro-Nazi Laval, is obediently doing 

dirty work for Hitler. The State Department roundly 

denies these tales as absurd, and intimates they are 

being put out by someone for a purpose. "Evidently 

inspired," s ya the State Department. 

By whom? - the question asks itself. 

ell, the s tories that the United States plans 

' to deal with Vichy ...-.i\,.liberated France come t o us from 

Algiers, and originat: in French circles there. The 

State Departm nt do es not make the charge in so many 
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or d s , u t the s u pp o s i ti on i s that the y a r n a are be i ng 

circu lated b some Fr ench offici als - the ir urpose bein 

to put pre ss ur e on the United St at es Government. f••~ 

az•xs The Vic hy c a nard is put out in an effort to push 

t he Un i t ed States i nt o a posit i on mor e f a vor able to 

DeGau l le's Co mmi t tee of National Libe r ation, which seeks 

a greate r de gr ee of Ame r ican recogniti on. a a.areas•r 

Such are the inferences drawn from tod ay's blunt denial 

in Wash i ngton. 


